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VOLUME XXXIX

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., October 21, 1959

No. 4

Grayson To Serve As Ringmaster For Circus
Dress Rehearsal Friday To Climax
With Presentation Of Royal Court

Hearing Tuesday

Students To Discuss
Slu Gu Suggestion s
The new proposals presented by
the Student Government Association
of Longwood Collage Will I).' discussed at a public hearing Tuesday, October 27. at 7 p.m. in the
small auditorium.
All Inter)
lent! are urged
by the Student Government Association to familiarize themselves wttii
the proposals and attend the meeting.
The pr<>i
Hi I follows:
I,
NECESSARY
SCHOLASTIC
ACHIEVEMENT: In order that a
eligible to return as a
sophomore, she must attain an acadi mlC average of .8. To return as
a Junior or senior, she must attain
a 1. cumulative average.
.' CLASS ATTENDANCE: A. A
student whose name appears on the
Dean's List-2.3 average—for the
preceding seme.-u r is entitled to
unlimited cuts. B. Second semester

KD To Celebrate
62nd Anniversary
Kappa Delta social sorority will
celebrate its fi2nd anniversary October 23.
Forty-five thousand members in
98 college chapters and 308 chartered alumnae associations In the 50
states will pay tribute to Kappa
Delta's founding.
This year the Kappa Deltas here
will Join with the Theta chapter
of Kappa Delta at Randolph-Macon to celebrate In Lynchburg. The
national president. Mrs. Genevleve
Forbes Morse, will be main speaker at a banquet at the Lynchburg
Country Club.
Kappa Delta was founded
at
Longwood October 23. 1897. On
Founders' Day special tribute will
be paid to its two living founders,
Mrs. Arthur M. White of Norfolk,
and Mrs. James Southall Wilson
of Charlottesville. Mrs. Wilson Is
the granddaughter of John Tyler,
tenth president of the United
States.
The Kappa Deltas received the
scholarship award at the convention this summer at Salt Lake City,
Utah.

senior* are entitled to unlimited
CUtl C A Student with a 2. averl i for the preceding semester is
entitled to four absences from each
during a semester. D. A student with a l.."> avenge for the precedlng H master Is entitled to three
fl mn • at b class during a
<•■■: E. A student with a 1.
for the preceding semesBntitled to two absences from
each class during a semester. F. A
student with less than a 1. average
for the pieced.Me semester will be
entitled to one absence from each
■ luring a semester.
3. MAJOR ELECTIONS A
class shall nominate four candidates for each major office.
B. Each class shall elect two class
members to serve on a screening
board. C. The screening board shall
be composed of the eight elected
class representatives, the heads of
the four major organizations, and
the chairman of major-minor elections. D. The screening board shall
narrow the nominations to three
candidates for each major office.
E. The candidates are to be introduced in an assembly one week before elections.
4. MINOR ELECTIONS: A. A
screening board shall nominate
three candidates for each minor office. B. The screening board shall
be composed of the four newly
elected heads of the major organizations, the four out-going heads of
the major organizations, and the
chairman of major-minor elections.

'Y' Quiz Program
The assembly for October 27,
will be a quiz program on current
events, sponsored by the YWCA.
Mr. James Helms will be quizmaster for the program. He will
ask questions on local, state, national, and International events.
Participating in the program will
be one student from each class.
The program is being given to
stimulate interest in world affairs, which is one of the objectives of the VWCA this year.

/>'/ Sandra Weaver
i icted by Alpha Kappa Gamma, Bponaor of Longwood'a traditional Circus, Mary Hite Grayson, Circus ringmaster for 1959, will nerve as mistress of ceremonies as
anuts" reigns in Jarman Auditorium, October 'Jl at
8 p. m.
With a top hat In her rl [hi hand
and a leather riding crop in her
left, Mary Hite. a junior physical
education major from Itadford. will
step out of a large peanut bag
to welcome t h e Circus audiBhC will talk them into an
even gayer Circus spirit, and then
introduce the Animal Trainer and
While LongVOOd students were
her animal- as the evening festivifrom their studies and en« ii Following the annuals'
sun and snorts, many proferocious act will be the class skits.
were turning the tables by
Can't Express Feelings
In reaction to being asked how going to summer school.
Among those faculty members nt
she felt. ha..:. i>i ■ n eho i n. alary
various schools during the summer
fen rilent. Looking rattier
sheepish, she replied, "Thus is one were Mrs Josephine II. MagnlflCO.
tanl professor of mathematics
of the moat
ever happened to DM and ever will. At the University of Michigan she
There are so many things to say Bttl nded the National Science Founthat I ... I just can't. The one dation institute for personnel In
thing I can say la that I only hope arithmetic.
Also in the Math Department. Mr.
I can do as good a Job a- has
been done in the past, and that I .1 Hunter Rallew. new Instructor in
please the student body as well as mathematics, attended the graduate
school of the University of North
everyone else."
Besides seeing that the show runs Carolina
In the History Department, Mr
smoothly. Mary Hite will announce
the prize winning float from the Jamea Reims, assistant professor of
afternoon parade and climax the history and social studies, did work
evening by disclosing the prize- on Nathaniel Bacon for his doctorate.
wmning skit.
Miss I.ora Bernard, assistant proParticipating in last year's Cirof home economics, did
cus, Mary Hite sang in her class'
chorus and worked on the float. graduate work in clothing and texShe is a deans' list student, secre- tiles. She studied at the University
tary of the Athletic Association, Of Tonnes
In the Art Department. Mrs. Janiry of the H20 Club, rush
chairman of Panhellenic Council, Ice Lemon studied water and oil
colon under Mr. Sidney Gross In
and a member of Alpha S
social sorority, Cotillion Club and New York City.
Mr. James McCombs, assistant
the varsity hockey team.
professor Of music, studied voice
Queen Announced Friday
Something entirely different will and coaching at Columbia DnlVSr
While in New York, he also
be done with the presentation of the
Circus court. The identities of the coached with Viola Peters at Juilqueen and her court will be dis- liard School Of Music and the Metclosed at mass dress rehearsal Fri- ropolitan Opera House.
Baturday afternoon each
Mr. Clifford Smith, assistant proentative will lead her ■
'• ■ or of music, did doctoral work
float in the parade I
the rides .ii Pennsylvania state tins summer
in a convertible of her class color arhi re be i tudi a d instrumental
Mass rehearsal for the Sal
evening event will be held ThursAlso in the Music Department.
day at 7 p.m., and mis (In
Ml
Marv Kemlile Studied music
d will be held Friday at 7 education at the University of
p, m in Jarman. At the Friday Mai '■ land.
(Continued on page 4)
'Continued on page :ii

Professors Take
Graduate Classes
During 'Vacation'

Mall

1'tlULO

RINGMASTI.K Mary Ilitr Grayson can scarcely believe that she
will don the symbolic top hat Saturday.

College Radio Enthusiasts
Broadcast In Own Studio
The standard procedure (or
cess Is to begin on the mound
floor and work your way up.
The radio workshop of the Longwood Players, under the direction
of Mr. David W'.ley. associate professor of speech and drama, will
undoubtedly follow this order when
they begin using the new radio
studio located In the basement of
West Wing Ruffner.
The studio, designed by Mr. Wi
ley. la being constructed In connection with a coiirge program to
provide more complete facilities
for Longwood's audio-visual di
ment. Consisting of two rooms, the
studio will be used not only for
the workshop broadcasts, but also
as a laboratory for speech ell
Previous college programs have
originated directly from Parmvllle'i
WFLO radio station. When th<
tlon was novi
tlv, t h e
r distance made the program
more difficult to prepare and present
The new studio will not onlv '
tate preparations but will also
students better opportun.'
velop theli
the medium.

Richmjiid and

University of

First Program Today
The first "live'' broadcast origifrom the new studio today,
October 21.
The mechanics of the "live"
transmission will be very similar
to those used for broadcasting Sunday church
The programs
will travi l ovi i
loop"
to WFLO where they will be amplified and be sent out.
Mr. wile) is quite enthusiastic
retr the Increased advantages the
studio Will offer in training, en
it, and publicity. He urges
•uderits interested in working
tad Ml
Dunlap or some member of the
hop.

Alumnae To Meet
Circus Week End
The Parmvlll
Alum:

proxln
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i

Und>
Lucy Dunlap, Instructor of -|eech. the group will

the work hop.
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Brings Campus Lecturers
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Final Toast To '75111'

L1TT1I MAI!? CAMPUS *#*#

An old lady nf 76 years, Long-wood has certainly belied
her age in the wealth of activities celebrating her advent.
Beginningal 6:30 a m., January 1, with a commemorative stamp cancellation, >hr has pursued a bus] schedule
throughout tlir year. Now, with the conclusion of Convocation and th«- Symposium, her official celebration as
the first state teachers college for women has come to a
close.
Ixjokinjf back, we see the hustle and bustle of Founder s
Day with its returning alumnae as the formal beginning
of the "birthday party." On its heels came the Festival of
Fine Arts and then the Institute of Southern Culture.
Cradnation ol ITS seniors and the accompanying speech
of Governor .1. Lindsey Almond was yet another event in
the chain.
Proud members of the college's family have worked
unce;. ingly to assure the success of this year-long "party."
Faculty, administration, students, and outside guests deserve a congratulatory note for their contributions of time
and talents.
Guiding and co-ordinating the entire program was the
7f>th anniversary committee under the chairmanship of
.Mis Elizabeth Burger. To them, in particular, goes an
especially appreciative "thank you" for a job so splendidly
done.
With such a successful party after 75 years, image
what an extravaganza 100 years will see!

Batlew Notes Experiences
As Weatherman In Japan
By Judy Detritli

The young men walked through
the Rotunda and were heading towards West Wing. "Heavens,"
thought the housemother, "they're
from Hampden-Sydney I"
She was off like a bat. "Hoys.
boys, where are you going at this
hour?"
A somewhat amused young man
turned around. "Me?" be said.
"Madam. I teach here. My name
ll Ml Ballew and I'm on my way
to tutor this boy in math." Somewhat flustered, the hostess beat a
hasty retreat and the "boys" went
on their way.
Japanese Weatherman

little "
When he heard of an opening in
the math department here at LongMr. Hallow accepted the position because, although he enoyed Now Oilcans, be was interested In teaching on the college
level. In the future he plans to
star! work on his doctor's degree.
In Comparing his work In Louisiana with his classes here. Mr. Baln concluded, "i find it much
harder to concentrate m class now."

Diplomat - Doctor
Fells Lighter Side

Mr J. Hunter Ballew is ■ native
Of Marion. N. C. He studied mathematics at the University of North
By Judy Detrieh
Carolina. After eompletin;
When lie left Longwood last Tuesundergraduate work, he spent three ' day. Korean Ambassador Yang
and a half years in the Navy. True
d back into the hectic and
to naval tradition, he volunti
ildi of in.- diplomatic duties.
1
was picked! for post graduate
mtact with the
school in Ca 11 f o r n i a where he
U problems of the world. Dr.
studied meteorology. Mo WSI then
h< erful outlook and
sent to be a weatherman in Japan.
< ■ ry fins
>f humor.
Last year he taught in the Ml
Resigns Medicine
tairte Park Country Day School, a i
'ft*fT KICK M£ OFF TH' TEAM COACH - QO YOU VWJMT
When Pn ildent Syngman Rhee
(V\E TA FLUNK. OUTTA COUGC&1'
small co-ed prep school in New OrNineteen hundred fifty nine — our 75th anniversary
leans. He observed. "New Orleans taked him to serve as ambassador.
Dr. Yang was faced with a most
is very cosmopolitan—I like it."
Celebration began with ".loan Speaks." a student producserious decision. At the time he had
Although
he
is
no
longer
officiallytion by the class of 1%2. Thus, from the start the students Sociolly Speoking
employed as a weatherman. Mr. .i well established practice In Hahave fostered 'he emphasis on I.ongwood's anniversary.
Ballew still practices forecasting. waii.
Founders' Day in .March was the anniversary celebra"You see." he explained, "the
"A few weeks back, I went down
tion for the alumnae. At this time the anniversary gifts
to a UNC game and I took with me medical profession changes rapidly.
from the students were presented to the Endowment Fund
r. or even six months away
a raincoat, umbrella, galoshes, and
and Alpha Kappa Gamma presented the flags for Jarman
all of that paraphernalia. When I from my work, could mean that I
Auditorium. And again, the students kept eyes turned to 75
got there I parked the car quite a am no longer a first-rate doctor.
years of teacher education at Longwood College through
distance from the stadium. I got Since I feel it is inhuman to be a
out and looked around and I pre- second - rate doctor, I knew that
dedications of special programs such as the water pageant,
By Sandie Farish
Bonnie Irby, Brenda Dod, Betty dicted fair weather. So I left my once I left my practice for this
Spring play and May bay. The Fine Arts Festival and the
Congratulations, Carol and Pat! Wood Anne Wells, and Nan Mc- rain gear in the car and headed Job, I could never return to mediInstilut.' of Southern Culture showed the same emphasis.
cine."
On Saturday night, Carol SpraeueiLa"ghlln- „,
The college publications have featured the 75th anniver- accepted the DU pin of UVa sopho- Joan KU,K- Llnda Davenport, for the game. Well. I got settled . . .
Hi Ins wife, and his children now
and drenched twice."
live In Washington. His daughter
sary observance, the college annual choosing this theme more. Colin Blaydon, and Patsy I ^Uy Sims. Jane Martin. Sandra
Sports Car Enthusiast
(he explains. "We KOI
for the 1959 Virginian. Graduation for the seniors of 1959 Carr
received Hampden-Sydney Wise, Patsy MlUer Donna PrantAside from math and the weamarked their final observation of the anniversary year Jimmy Slaughter's PiKA pin.
.*"• P»ula Clark. Elizabeth Pur- ther. Mr. Ballew's interests range arc often called the Irish of the
cel1
Tobacco Bowl
- Ellle B°8en. Marilyn Miller., from photography to golf to sports Orient, so Sheila must have an
when the Governor of Virginia spoke on the contributions
The
Tobacco
Bowl
Festival
in
^
Hoggard. Gail Crawford, Nancy cars. He relates, "I had a red Irian name ") is a freshman at
of this college to public education.
Finch College in New York City.
Hood Ro a
*_*■ 01nny Pet*rs- MO until about a week before
All of yon present students have experienced the 75th Richmond attracted many. M a r y Kltty „Good* Archer
She is interested In art, but la
Lee
Warriner
and
Martha
Wyatt
Cassada.
Judith
school.
But
I
wrecked
it
and
so
my
anniversary Convocation and Symposium. This was your
(Continued on page 4)
wore a credit to Longwood as prin- Welch- Pooh Biitterworth. Ann Cole- enthusiasm has been dampened a
man Fran
day. Dr. Vang was brought here for your enjoyment and esses in the festivities.
'
Gallahan. Patti Norman.
inspiration, Guests from other colleges were invited to
Watching VPI win over UVa Laura Butler' Betty Jones' and Ann
join in your special day. Our buildings were decorated with wore Kitty Reid. Sally Thomas. AU<
beautiful flowers for this occasion, but these buildings be- Marianne Zimmerman, Ann Allen.
Theta Chi*
came alive with you students. You students at Longwood Laura Butler, Barbara Railey, Jo T he Brookneal Flashes really proCollege were the hostesses and you were lovely, dignified Ann Gardner, Duran Hallett. and vided a terrific beat at the Theta
Lucy Swink. Others also attending Cni combo party Saturday night.
and mot hospitable
- our own Longwood girl's.
We have looked back together to 75 years of teacher were Susan Kelley, Leo Pagenhardt.' Agreeing were Jean Dancy, Jane
Irby and Dottie Nelson.
|Freeman. Laura Cliborne. Margie
education at Longwood College. We have looked into the Bonnie
Having a wonderful week end at | Shumate, Archer Cassada, Pat
past
and now. our challenge is in the future. You stuW and L for Openings, we foundlO'Conner. Mary Lee Barnes. Marydents are a most significant part of the years ahead for Cherry Gorham, Mary Linda League, Mice White, Carolyn Elliot. Carolyn
your Alma Mater,
na Wilson. Judy Purcell.lRancorn, Bonnie Garter, Betsy Kel—-Miss Elizabeth Burger
Paula Clarke, Norah Elliott. Bar-Ley. Ann Howell. Carolyn GrinChairman, 75th Anniversary Committee
Moyer. Sarah Sims, and Merle itegftd, Ginny Peters. Holly ThompHoladay.
json. Anne Mayo, Patsy Carr, Jean
\C Parties
Basts, Claudia Wilson, Sue O'Hara,
Elon Ho mecomings were Lois Peters, Dottle Harrison, Frankthoroughly enjoyed by P»| Morgan. .i' Click, and Susan Rust.
Virginia Ferguson, Amu - M
Sue Spicer, Sandra Johns. FranGaskins. Also in North
:.iy. Blanche Igram, Barbara
How often do we ignore and by-pass the opportunity Beverly
Carolina, but at Duke, were Ann
Iff, Joanne White. Billie
i" Bupplemenl our education? And how often i.- this op- Hardy and Judy Owen. Marion Shores, Emmy Lu Critcher, Deportun ty untactfully abused?
Mevei wi
I at the Uni- metrla Koumparakis, Anita Parks,
Longwood has and will continue to open her doors to
v of Richmond, and Dudlie Suzanne Shlpp, Sara Oliver. Becky
many educators specialized in their respective fields, edu- Brooks was entertained at Ferrum McGrath. Mary Ann Walker, Billie
Jean A 11 i z e r, Frances Harvey,
cators in their own right because of the vasl amount of Junior College.
Traveling to the state of Mary- Yvonne Webb, Justine Blount, Carol
wisdom and knowledge that they bring to share with all
those who will listen. But how many do grasp the oppor- land to Impress all those Naval Cutler, Aleta Goodwyn, Peggy Roth.
tunity to open then- minds and listen to those speakers and Academy midshipmen were Dottle (li irlotte Haile, Bobble Meader,
Brown, Gail Deavcr, Sue Caravella. Linda Davenport. Kathy Koltz, Superformer
ponsored by various assemble committees and Brenda Dod, and Betty Wood.
IUUM Grammer. Ann Simmons.
organizations. I'm afraid a far greater number than tl
-Staff l.i.
II S Kappa Slgs
Katie Fulton, and Sandie Farish.
iu attendance are often found "sighing with relief" bees
MATHEMATICAL MODEL! are shown by Dr. Ruth Stokes to Mr.
Journeying out to Hampden-SydChi Phis
a certain program Is not required and they do net "htm to •'.v for to Kan i Sigma n
The Chi Phi record party enter- Hunter Ballew, another newcomer In the Math Department.
attend," How much of an audience would some of the party Friday nlghl were Beaky Mc- tained Roberta Cobb, Ginger Culspeakers have if not one "unreasonable," as the saying Grath, Annie Lee Young, Anne pepper, Lena Kay. Suzan Kelley.
Mixon, Susan Rust. Brenda Drewry, Frances Norment, Sally Smith.
■ required his students to attend?
BlDJe Shores. Joanne White, Emmy Keaton Holland, Kathl Crowder, Diare programs ami "required" attendances
Lu Critcher, Alma Wright, Sue ane Leavitt. Kathy Gillespie, Jane
where we find those that very ill manneivdly pre!.
Sharp, Lucy Wilson, Betsy Hurt. Martin, Liz Dozler, Sarah Buston.
tag to listening and writing letter, t■ ■ paying attention.
Betty Rice Dawson. Dona MarHow do we a-- -Indents represent ourselves and our
que tte, Donna Claes. Annice Bailey,
Schools? How often do we take the opportunity to li.-ten and
By Barbara Chaffin
the fur band is your
Lois Gardner, Jean Smith, Carol
.in.swerl i
learn and increase our very curriculum'.' Upon graduation
Peggy Hughes, Vanetta ReWhere would your Sunday attire,
Derbys are a delight in hats this
maine, Garl Dickson, Diane Whitthere will be no curriculum to follow, no "required" proclass attire or date attire be with- year. They are pert and syllsh for
Saturday
night
ley.
Cape
Sammls.
Kay
Nottingham,
grams for enjoyment and aid In learning, and most pi
t Mervin,
Rochelle, Anne Snow, Nancy out accessories? Can you imagine dress-up or sports occasions. Felt
bly, MI
In sn much for so little in the way of educaIt seems like ages since we last Hood, Betty Paulette. Betty Chap- your good looking sheath with no or velveteen seem to be the most
tional facilities win be ours for the offering.
popular fabrics for derbys.
bifocals. poll . Becky Brehm. Carol Walton high heels or no Jewelry?
How well are we taking advantage of these advantages, Hoi I long for the sight of your and Brenda Smith.
Those finishing touches found in
Along the lines of head accesor are we abu ting them?
freckled face with Its big grin, Also, Harriet Hunt, Donna Frant- hats, collars, shoes, and gloves arc sories, leather tarns and feather
^'"'' Par On . Managing Editor li "Wing your gleaming white tooth. m . Lani Robinson. Noaml Talbott, essentials to any clothing no mat- cloches are stunning. They can bo
My vertebrae tlnklei whenever my Marilyn Miller, Lou Hoggard, Elite ter how exclusive the dress may be. purchased for nominal prices and
Moth-proof bags are being shoved are quite practical.
thought turns to you.
Bogan, Anne Bradley, Dureda
The i
LC are filled Brumbaek. Mary Field, Idclla Boy- away and boycoats are making From head to toe your ensemwith many doings and much work.'er, Julie McClellen, Josie O'Hop. their appearance as cold weather bles for fall can be blended or ac■RAM BUB NOVEMBER It, 111*
on. One change though
i im thankful, as it makes Nancy Mustard, Amelia Edmundi by the accessories you
lb*d ra.-li *Mk during tlir coll**-* yaar *ic«yt during holiday! and axamina
racoon
collars are an added note. choose. A variety of colored shoes
me
think
less
of
you.
My
English
Ml.
Suzanne
Davis,
Ellen
Brady.
IMM "' Lou■ ml Collaia. Karnnill. Virginia llui 1M.
new accessory not only pro are good, especially In royal blue
professor is giving our first test Becky Hoflin. Judy Solby. Sylvia
rfcaa
Kdllor-ln-ChUf
I Wtday I think I may take Abbott, Dona Scarbrough. Bobbi vides warmth, but Is most ttl
or burnt orange. Of course, basic
Ckrt* ban
Managing I
Dal* I'raddr
Hu.ln.aa klanagar
Jo Anne Psrvoni
N.wi Editor my first class cut.
Goodman. Alice Pizer, Mary Beth ive .tgalnst a camel-colored back- black suede or leather is always
K . n*i a*
r'aalura '
Mervin. do you n
it we Olson. Mary Todd. Fran Webster. ground.
tile to select In shoes.
Sport* Editor
Sandra Weaver
xoing St.uetly and Susan Rollins.
Fur trim is e\orywhere o:
I)— a Editor
A final word about accessoriesII
I'* BMf
."
l'notof raphy one month, tw
Becky Wooldridge, Oreta Norris. on coats, on suits. A sporty walk- be a little choosey when you go
An
A.
r M,Kar
and Co
I n.ul.uon HIHIII hours,
ing suit is transformed Into an ele- to buy. Think about your whole
Albertson, Carolyn Ol:
Marl* Mraauk
Advartiling ilanagtrs And I
..
,t'
Alice I.ilWie. KaC- gant outfit by a small <or :
wardrobe and remember that an
Mlaa Han 9
faculty Atlviaor
Goodnight, my handsome Romeo. kle Turner, Linda Poff, Lucy Wil- fox collar. Fur bands will give your old dress can have a bright, new
KnUrad a* Mrond rlaaa mattar at the )'u*l uffla* at r«r»»IIl*. Virginia., undar
Love ya, son. Sally Pleasant, Jane Crowl, hair a halo of loveliness. < If you look if its accessories are careth. Art of Contra** on March H, UK. II, i raa.nt*d for national ad.artlalng b, th.
National Ad.trlUtng bVrvt... Printed *r lb* K*r_«lll* H.r.l*
"Fuzzy" Dottle GUIs, and Elaine Johnson. have an aversion to large head- fully selected.

Thank You, Students

Pins, Parties, Festival
Accent Fall ^Week End

Obligation Or Opportunity?

Smart Accessories Furnish
Finishing Touches For Fall

Dear Mervin

The Rotunda
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H-S Homecoming To Feature J H Contest
Tigers Pin Hopes
On Senior Benson
For H-S Victory

Alpha Grabba Garbage
Joins Fraternal Ranks
By Kdinonlu Leech

i ore of silver.
SylVia

vm m

She
a d

notices

that

8

It || 6:45 a.m. at Longwood Col°
* * " K ^'!
lege. and in the dining hall the stu- «■ jotting more silver than she is;
dent waitresses are beginning to go ?° ***** until they are looking
into action. These glrto are mem- '" an°l^r **£* , th""
ben of the Alpha Grabba Garbage!1*0 ,Vf ** J0*" pots and hcdds
Association, which is dedicated t0 ' forthe dish-washmg room
service and linen-changing in the , °vher »* ™» "/. ,ht' 2*22*2:
most popular of all Longwood's de- ■*■ ,hears 'he battle raging tel
partments, her food factory.
I th,c *• •* ™«*°* cach other of
Just what problems and rewards ;,he the"- S„hp *• no ™rets' £*
do these students encounter In their I ever- for she has an 8 am class'
and she has only five minutes lo
daily tasks? Why not take a look
get her tables cleaned off and reat a typical day in the life of one of
these industrious and dedicated : ,et .She U doomcd t0 disappointment.
girls.
The Every-Mornlng Coffee Club
Beat the Clock
I hosen her tables for V. ■■v:
It is 6:45 a.m. and in a particular
usual social get-together. After rehall i which shall remain nameless I,
moving the sugar, milk, and water
a particular student waltresi who
pitehen three times, onlv to have
shall be called Gertie In order to
them immediately replaced from
protect the innocent', to making her
another table by a member of the
daily mad dash to get dressed and ,
to the dining hall by 7:50. Her ef- Coffee_Club._ she g.ves up ^futile
struggle and goes on to class
forts are attended by an environProfessional Immunity
ment of discouragement, for »he
She is five minutes late, but the
constantly falls in this endeavor.
professor will not accept her excuse
However, her time Is Improving.
that as a member of the AGGA she
'This morning, for instance, she aris immune to being counted tardy.

ST. VflzTTS *£. ;

d
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I

TRI-CAPTAINS—Tom Davis, Bill Benson. Marshall Fhert discuss plans for the Homecoming game
with their coach.

Timely Topics

Hockey Schedule

Football Fanfare

LC Defeats Westhampton
In Hard-Fought Contests

Singles Continue

Males Total Eight

students.

downed

Westhampton's

second

end the Ramp
will play
agalnsl
ago, Ham
d with
i

■

time, tl

had their victories and their

i„i„. her
»,„.. chapter
»k«„,„ ol
„# the
,K„ IPTI was always five minutes late to her
sne Joins
AGOA i „ „. ,
. ■._ •.
.w«C
.
„„.„^
„i
„
..KI„
before
she
which is seated at a table near .u..
the I 8:05 . classes
, ....
.
... became
„„,„,„.a
The schedule for the remaining
.i„„,.„
I member
of . this.^,
honorable society:
alcove, ,„„^„
ready ,„
to „,k
nab «K„
the »tr„.
nrst ,,«
un-1..
.
...
Longwood hockey games to be
k.b.
JiZZZ who
.•.. h^-.
lucky student
tries ,„
to „
removeo I therefore, she decides not to make
played this season is as follows:
| an issue of it.
silver or a glass from an alcove
Sat.. October 24, here, Stratford
Eleven
forty-five
finds
Gertie
gettable.
Tues., October 27, here, Hollins
Now the AGGA takes up its first ting out of class on the third floor
Sat.. October 31, Tidewater Tour.
of
the
Science
Building.
She
barrels
item of business, which is who got
Sat.. November 7, away. Madison.
up the latest and still made It to clown the hall and Jabs her thumb
the dining hall before being counted against the elevator button . . .
absent? Page Tolleson wins hands Minutes pass ... She decides the
down This Is a crushing blow to stairs will be quicker, so she flies Betty Lou's. Apparently, however,
Gertie, who up to this time has down these three at a time and Betty Lou has forgiven her, because she only asks Gertie if she
held the championship. She leaves rushes out the front entrance.
Now for the 100-yard dash to the needs any help in getting her
the meeting In disgust, and picking
up six flower pots, she heads for dining hall. Gertie, at a dead gal- tables set up.
Final Blow
the trucks where she stands, pa- lop, whizzes past startled students.
tiently guarding her growing trea- She hears the squeal of brakes as
Lunch is served without incident,
she barely beats an approaching and after resetting her tables. Gercar to the intersection, but nothing tie goes to look at the bulletin
distracts her from her ultimate board to see If she has to work dingoal. The way is clear and she ner. A lump rises in her throat as
continues her undiminished pace she looks at the board and realizes
until she reaches the smoker. There | that she was supposed to have had
By Nancy Lechler
she to confronted by a mass of stu lunch off. Tearfully she runs to her
Before an audience jf 24,000 spec-|denls each pusmng forward I
tators the Virginia Tech Gobblers the unrelenting ambition to be the friend and fellow AGGA member.
Sandra Phlegar. and sobs out her
stomped the I'nlversity of Virginia first Into the dining hall.
sad story.
Cavaliers at the tenth annual To"This requires desperate strat"I have the week end off. Why
bacco Festival in Richmond Satur- egy." Gertie decide.-. Setting her
day. The score of this game was an ,,lbows Ukl, oar8 0ver the side of a don't you let me work for you toeasy 40-14.
boat, she rows through the crowd. night? I have a fee of course."
The star player of this Tobacco i thcn aft(,r ,.xhailng f0r several min- Bandy thoughtfully adds.
Festival was Alger Pugh, a half- utPS she manages to squeeze
"Oh, what loyalty to your work
back for Tech. Pugh scored three through the crack in the door,
you have." Gertie breathes, as
times on runs of 36 and three
..Mv ,.,,,,,, , ,, w lt - shP acciAos she pays off her confederate.
yards and a one-yard pass play; and hcads {or the front t0 plck up
With a lighter heart Gertie iktpa
from Frank Eastman
' her daily rati0ns. She has hardly out of the dining hall, waving as
Dick Voris. UVa. coach, com- taKen her seat before she sees she goes, to Nancy Speakman and
mented, "Pugh is the best back in Be[ty Lou Dunn coming toward her Laurice Hamlet, who are thoughtVirginia. We've said that all along." brandishing two soup ladles. With fully filling evei
Pugh was awarded the game ball norror_ sne suddenly remembers per shakers.
as a trophy for the 18 points he tnat ycsterday morning she asked
"Long live the AGGA." she
scored,
several members of the Coffee Club chant- M she enters the gloom of
Virginia Military Institute ac- t0 move from one o( ner tabies to the smoker.
quired the best record in Virginia. —
3-1-1, by defeating William and
Mary 26-7. Saturday at the Clvitan
Bowl game In Norfolk.
Washington and I.er again
showed a surge of strength by a
tie with RandolphMacon 33-33.
Hampdcn Sydnry lost their first
home game to Western Maryland,
Longwood's hockey team de-1 team 2-1.
20-14, also losing their Mason-Dixon feated Westhampton Saturday in
Before the games the Longwood
Conference lead.
ladlM ;
Olive Her and
its most difficult game to date.
Army surged back after being
The Westhampton team went Miss Rebecca Brockenbrough of the
beaten twice to defeat Duke 21 to down to LC 1-0. but the game was Physical Education Depart6 at Duke's homecoming game.
ment with corsages of white carhardfought.
The Tar Heels of L'NC bowed to
The Little Colonels, a professional nations. On Saturday night the
the University of Maryland 14-7 at
team of high school and college hockey team celebrated its victory
College Park, Maryland.
coaches, defeated Westhampton by With an overnight party at LongComing Games
the same score earlier in the sea- wood Estate.
Games of interest to be played
Next Saturday's game with the
son. Longwood's scheduled clash
this Saturday, October 24. are Vlr-1
with the Little Colonels next Satur- Little Colonels is scheduled for
glnla-Vanderbllt at Charlottesvllle;
day should be an important one for 2 p m. The Circus parade has been
VMI-Davidson at Lexington; W&MI to 4 p.m. so that everyone
GW at WlUiamsburg; H-S-Johns hockey fans.
will be able to go out and support
In the Westhampton victory,
Hopkins at HampdenSydney; R-Mthe hockey team.
Bridgewater at RandolphMacon; Longwood's line-up of regulars was
NC State-Duke In Raleigh; Wake utilized, with Jo Savage at center
Forest-UNC In Winston - Salem; half and Flossie Harris between the
Florida State-University of Rich- goal posts. The only goal, scored
mond in Florida; Villanova • VPI during the first half of the game,
was realized through the teamwork
As tl
i unto singles conat Villanova.
of the backfield and the forward
tinue to be played, the Red and
Whites remain ahead.
line.
Trina Chlldress. a red and
The first half was largely an ofwhite, defeated Mable Healey 6-1,
f'nsive game for the LC players,
Eight men students are currently
6-4. Lindy Hatch, a freshman,
bat during the second half lt beenrolled at Longwood.
was able to take her match from
came
a
defensive
effort
as
LongFrank M. Walson and William D.
Keaton Holland 6-2, 6-3.
wood
was
hardpressed
to
prevent
Pleasants are new students, and
Team manager Gladys Patrick
several
Westhampton
goals.
Samuel H. Bailey. William W, Lee,
nted that she ho;
In the second feature of the afterCharles R. McClung, David J. Mchave
the
first round finished this
Kinney. Guy F. Matthew, Jr., and noon. Longwood's second team
WMk,
Robert B. Thomas, Jr., are former showed improvement as the girls
„K„

This comln i week
Sydnej rigi
ame
is University.
Beven years

Steel Highlights News
In the world: Decadence and destroyed hopes have marked the
reign of Iraq's Premier Abdel
Karim Kassem. Last week, some of
Kassem's tactics were violently
challenged—with bullets.
In late September, after a farcical trial, Kassem had ordered the
execution of 13 Iraqi officers. The
charge was treason, but so far as
many people could see. their only
crime was failure, for the revolutionary group they led struck
abortively, tipping off Kassem's poUce and settling their own fate and
that of the 13 officers at their head.
The upshot of the matter Is
tightened restrictions on Baghdad,
With heavy military controls imposed by the shaken Premier. Hasten] is steadily losing the support
of his army. And once public approval slips, they are the only
group that can keep turn in power.
When and if they fail him. Kassem's
crumbling empire may finally topple, leaving the way open for the
patient, hopeful Column:
In the nation: The costly steel
strike lingers on, over the angry
supplication! of President Eisenr and the damaging shortage
of steel not only to the nation's

H20 Club Issues Bids
To 15 New .Members
The H20 Club, Longwood's honlub, has issued
bids to IS new mem!
They ,ne Beverly Kersey, Cherry
Gorham, Lou Booth, Ann Nor!
- Warren, Mary Kay Hice,
a Rowe, Ruth Talley, Jean
Helms, Khaki Turin
(Jerry Ludwlck, Julie HoUyfleld, Jane
man. Nancianne Frye, and Page
Dai is.
Barbara Bran'!
been
irer of the club.
The H20 Club's plans for the
ciming year Include a Chi
nine work shop
or wal
int. and a spring
meat (or the color cup.
Tryouts for tl
tmai Water
10 and 11, will
be held liter circus.

business, but to defense projects
as well. President David J. McDonald of the United Sleelworkers de■orlbed management's offers as
"totally unacceptable."
But, contrary to strike history,
the stumbling block to these negotiations is not money, but a vital
clause in steel's standard wage contract. Management claims that this
section fosters "featherbedding and
loafing." And steel knows that, in
a concession on this point, management could build up efficiency to
the point where 100.000 men would
be out of Jobs.
Last Monday, the President's
fact-finding committee was due to
report on the situation. Even with
this time limit hanging over their
heads, negotiators still were unable
to retch an agreement. Nothtl
mains now but the court Injunction
which will force wo
tck on
the job under the Taft-IIartlcy Act.

es. but Win or lose, the team has
always been loyally supported.
Hampden Sydney's chief ob
time WfD be Oz Garcia, a
. who plays tailback po
i, who stands 5'10" tall and
17o pounds, la I prime
in that the
will bi up a ii:i I Phi
for the Johns Hop
kins team I
I fl pounds for the
line and lit.") for the backfield
Johns Hopkins, undefeated so far.
has i-ai ked up '.>'! points in tWO
games. On the defensive, they have
only all puints scored against them.
The boy of the Hampden Sydney
Tigers that Johns Hopkins wan'
to stop is Bin Benson, Tiger All
American. Benson, ■ senior, plays
fullback position.
There are many players that will
give John.. Hopkins trouble A:
are the tri-captalns—Tom Da
vis. a senior, who plays quarter
back: Marshall Ebert, also a senior.
who plays on the line; and Benson, Several freshmen will al
I threat tO Johns Hopkins, among
them Howard Clabough, a master
at place kicking. Lewis Eveiette
playi fullback, but he can quarterback as well and is thought to be
the iHst backfield pro pad since

on.
This encounter has come to hold
second place only to Randolp
con as the "most wanted game."
On November 21 the Tigers will
play against the Yellow Jackets.
This will he the first in a series of
games called the Annual Shrine
Bowl.

Professors
(Continued from page 1)
Mr. Sterling Adams, the new instructor in music and piano, did his
dissertation at the University of
Indiana.

Educator To Speak
Dr. Richard Brooks'
I
Measurement.-'' class will have Mr
1
I. Wmgo as their guest

r 23 Mi Win
co ordinator of
testing.
n ■ arch and i urvi j for the Vlr
te Board of Education,

By IDA BOUTHAIX

Mr.

Wingo, who Introduced the
I) will
talk to the class on the kills and

:
ers ai
test
tatlon.
While at Longwood "•!
will lunch with Dr

terpre-

ford

Lankif the

:.t of Education.

YOUR COLLEGE JEWELRY
may now be selected

LIP BEAUTY
•

— at —

■ »i

Ar about it. the
', truly 11" .

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

1

..

Charge Accounts U.

How much

I

can learn I
TEN TOP TUNES
1.

Lonely St:

2

Mack the Knife

3.

Put Your Head on My

Upe. In I

till in tin color

no doubt
pretty i

Bhou
4.

T<

5.
6.
7.

You lettl i Know lt
Mr. BinOlve Me Love

8
9.

Ml Be ■MIDI You
The Worried M.ui

10.

Prmii

WILSON'S HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY

m 11

Your Auth iriztd
NEBBISH DEALER
LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP
Across From
Jarman Auditorium

you b
at Vaaltj
Beast] shop, i tmsvUla Pkane
i \ • MM
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i
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White-Capped Freshmen Disclose
Multitude Of Talents, Interests
By Sandy liryunt

Upperdai unen, have you i i
stopped to take a good look at those
girls Who mar the white beanies?
There are 868 freshmen at Longwood tins year, and included In
this group arc quite a few talented
girls.
Although mo*t freshmen are Virginians, some come from such distant stales as norlda, Georgia,
New York. Illinois, and Oklahoma.
Prtali Score Well
Tin- lii linicn made a good showing cm :!K English tests gtw n .it
the beginning of the year. According to in Richard K. Meeker, there
win mon in"
and [ewer
i or c res than there have been in
l'i" pt
'lure are Iwo I
of advanced math for those freshmen who placed high on the math
lest
The music program at Longwood
interests many of the newcomers,
'i nil H i i li hmen have been sell cted to In in the choir, and others
plan to join UU band.
Peters Playi Xytefhens
One freshman you will probably
see performing this year is Ann
Peters from Salem. Ann, 18. has
been playing the xylophone since

Social Sororities
Extend Fall Bids
Seven social sororities at Longwood have bid a total of 29 girls
during fall rushing.
A(;D

Pledging Alpha Gamma Delta are
Mary Blair Booth, Nancy Evans,
and Claudia Wilson.
AST
Welcomed to Alpha Sigma Tau
arc Patricia Hampton. Jeanine McKen/ie, Judith Owen, Julie Thomas,
and Doris Tolley.
I)Z
Delta /
Ived Geraldine
Evans. Marion Elliott, Suzanne
Orammer, and Frances Norment
as pledges.
Kl)
Kappa Delta pledges are Robbln
Arthur, Keaton Holland, and ClaraMiles Shumadine.
SK
Pledging Sigma Kappa are Elizabeth Jones, Hetty I'atterson. Jean
Underwood, and Mary Battle Watkins.
SS9
Sigma Sigma Sigma p'.'
Anne Wells and Betty Wood.
ZTA
Welcomed te Eete Tan Alpha are
Nancy Branscomb, Bettie Jean
Cllatt. S u ■ a n OHara, Patricia
Southworth, Bettie SI Clalr, Gaynor Vanlandingham, Joan Verlander, and Pantile Marls Welnberg

she was 10. She has performed for
civic clubs, school programs, con.iir.li'
and has appeared o
. In Roanoke
Frr musical ability, Ann won a
;
;
Baton Woman's Club scholarship, and placed second in a district Lions Club competition. An
elementary education major. Ann
also plays the trumpet, piano, barihorn, and bell-lyre.
Grosch Urn U 'n Rolls
Another freshman to watch for
is Peggy Grosch, a business education major from Hopewell. Peggy,
III, has never studied voice, bul she
has been singing in and around
Hopewell for quite a while. She
originally started her singing in a
high school quartet but later began
doing solo work at church and
school.
She has performed for civic clubs,
on the radio, and at rock and roll
shows. Although she occasionally
sings a more serious type of music,
Peggy classifies herself as a rock
and roll singer and often accompanies herself on the piano.
Snider Helps Vet
A physical education major,
Joyce 'Leftyi Snider from Annandale has some interesting experiences to relate about her job. She
has worked for the past three summers and during week ends as a
veterinarian's assistant. Lefty
bathed, combed, and fed the dogs
and cats, and often held them down
during operations. One of the hard
est jobs, according to Lefty, is to
bathe a Great Dane without getting
wet.
Lefty commented that in all of
her three years of work with the

Figures In Fairy Tale
Star As Marionettes
In Lemen's Art Group
"Turn me loose fo' I knock the
stuffln' out 0' you!"
The class laughed as Br'er Rabbit tried desperately to free his hand
from the little black tar baby in
Mrs Janice Lemen's educational
art, where the group has been producing marionette and puppet
shows. The puppets are hand made
of papier mache, clay, cloth, paper.
win . and string and used in the familiar fairy tales with original dialogue added.
Rug Display

What do you do with your old
woolens? Mrs. J. E. Bedford,
mother of Miss Virginia Bedford,
puts hers to a unique use in those
looked rugs in the art department.
The designs were done by Miss
Bedford and Mrs. Janice Lemen,
for whom Mrs. Bedford hooked the
nil':.

The Luckless IjCgion

by Irwin Capita

Johnson Presides
K\ P-TA Meeting
For Entire State

animals, she was never bitten.

Dr. Edgar M. Johnson spent Oc| tober 12. 13. and 14 presiding over
1
Another talented freshman is IT
the annual convention of the VlrOld Lena Kay. a dancer from
I of Parents and
Warwick. Lena, who ha- taken
Teachers, of which he is president.
dancn
lessons for 12 years, has
One thousand two hundred and
performed for schools, civic clubs.
attended the conippeared at the Wai
on
with
over
400 local units
Hotel and the Golden Age Club In
sented. Over 100 cities and
Newport News as a guest dancer.
counties in the slate were representShe afro performed in the Cotton
ed
m Minstrel and gave proMrs. Ralph W. Frosh, nationprams for the Methodist Children's
al j v e n 11 e protection chairman
Home in Richmond.
snoke first on "Strengthening the
This past summer, Lena won a
Source of Our Nation's
dancing contest in North Carolina
Dr. Lawrence Dersponsored by a woman's club She
thick, I'ni'ed States commissioner
■ ('. 1:1 offer to go to NV'.v
"f education, spoke on "Challenge
York as a teen-age model, but
of the Changing World."
chose to come to Longwood •and bceome an English teacher Insi
Dr Marshall Kishwick, professor
Lena especially likes to perform
of An
<•.idles at Washington
oriental, jazz, tap and creative
ami Lee University, followed with
dances.
'Changeless Things in a Changing
Keep your eyes on those girls in
Worldthe white beanies. There are many
Moderator of the symposium.
other freshmen who have talents
cation for a Chan [tag World."
and interesting experiences they
• ff i'
was Dr. Charles G. Caldwell. chalrwould like to share,
CLASS CIBCUS ( HAIRMBH I Standing I J. Dancy. M. II. Cirayson.
"f the Department of EducaA. White. ( Lassitcr. i seated I J. Prnningtnn. W. Kgolf, A. T»MSTj tion at Madison College
prepare for the big day Saturday.
Among the other main speakers
Dr. E. W. Rushton. superin■t of the Roanokc City
Schools: Dean Martha Graf ton.
Methodist
Marjf Baldwin College: Mr. John P.
Continued
from
page
2)
Prayer meetings are held In the
Plshwick, Norfolk and Western
Center Tuesdays at 4:30 p.m. The thinking of being a social worker
Railway; Colonel Francis Pickens
student body is invited.
some day. Sheila made her debut
Miller; and Dr. Lewis T. Rader.
The new members of the ! |
Devotions on WFLO this week are in New York and Washington,
General Electric Company at
Business
Leaders
of
America
have
being led by members of the Wes- where she led the Cotillion figure.
Waynesboro.
been
r this year
ley Council.
Dr. Yang added that this summer
They include M.uv Virginia. BarDr. Hudgins will lead the third she went to Detroit to appear in an bour. Ellen Jean Bogan. Judith
ad
for
the
Simca
car.
and fourth sessions of the Bible
Bright, Virginia Carol Brock well,
study of Luke. These meetings are The Yang's son, Channing, at- Phyllis Carwile. Brenda Duke. Di(Continued from page 1>
held on Sunday nights In the Fel- tends the Kent School in Connecti- anna Euksuzian. Patricia
Anne
lowship Room of the church. The cut.
Gaulding, Muriel Goldman. Diane night rehearsal anyone wishing to
third session will be October 25 and
Pezzella. and Caroline Phillips.
Saint or Sinner?
take pictures of Circus is requestis entitled "Listen to Him." The
Others are Patricia Sw
I to take them at this time.
Dr.
Yang
belongs
to
many
profourth session, entitled "The Last
Each student participating in
nal, honorary, social, and Lana Jo Tuck. Gwendolyn Lee WatWeek." November 1 will conclude
and Diane Whitley
Circus is required to pay 25 cents
charitable organizations. Perhaps
the Bible study.
An installation service was held in its support All other students
the most interesting, and most
Baptist
■ g to attend mass rehearsal
puzzling, is the Circus Saints and for the new members in the game
Dorm prayer meetings will be Sinners. In response to a question room October 12 after which a ami everyone planning to attend
ng was held.
Saturday night will have to purheld October 26 and 27 at 10 p.m. about this mysterious organization, buslns
The officers of this organization chase a ticket for 2". cent, which
The theme and place of the meet- Mr. Yang grinned and pointed to a
arc Christine Jones, president; will go on sale Wednesday night
ings are posted on the church bulle- small pin on his lapel.
tin board.
"You see," said he, "thin Is the Frances Norton, vice-president; after supper. All those In the skits
The BSU convention will be held emblem of our club—a small gold Alice Jeyner, secretary: Elolse will have the opportunity to see
at Bristol, October 30-November 2.' pitchfork with a halo on Its handle. Shrleves, treasurer; Carol Barnes, all of the skits at dress rehearsal.
The complete profits made from
"Toward Maturity In Christ" is the Circus Saints and Sinners Is a na- reporter; Mary Thomas Owe: |
theme this year and the cost per tional charity organization. Occasi- torian; and Sylvia Cogville, par- Circus are donated to a nchool proi ntarian.
ject.
person is about 10 dollars. If you onally we hold a large banquet feaare interested in attending the con- turing entertainment and a "Fall
vention, see Joan Spencer in the Guy.' The Fall Guy. usually an imBSU Center or Cherron Kelly in portant dignitary, becomes the
brunt of all ridicule."
Main Cunningham 42.
Dr. Yang was Fall Guy at the
National Convention in Atlantic
City. "What you must do," he
smiled, "is prove you can be a
good sport, that you can take It.
Tiny really ride you."
The Madrigals, an acappella sing- The Circus?—all the things that
ITOUp, has been organized un- the child remembers, the hurdyder the direction of Mr. James lurdy. the peanuts, the animals,
McCombs.
'In band. The Saints and Sinners?
The group, which sing* in four- -a group of circus-loving and funpart harmony, IK made up of Nancy loving people. Dr. Ysng?—"Ah.
Evans. Edmonia Leech. Catherine
Dr. Yang, "1 am one of the
is,"
Turner. De Anne Hogge, Carol
' . Wendy Warren, Pat Sadler,
Jean Dancy, Melissa Rowe, Marv
Booth, Zee Tapp, Ann Ho well, and
Peggy Henry.
The officers are Mattie McNeil,
Formville, Vo.
li nt; and Ann Howell,
"III., TIII'KS.
OCT. 21-22
Japanese Science Fiction
Thriller!
"THE
MYSTERIANS"
SCARAB BRACELETS
Kay Creates Dances

Church News

Yang

FBLA Kxtends Bids
To Freshmen .Majors
For Year Of 1959-60

Ringmaster

New Voices Selected
For Madrigal Singers

State Theatre

$2.20 each

I ItlDAY THRU TIHKSDAV
OCTOBKR 23-29

ihe entertainment
world's most
wonderful
entertainment!

GOLD FILLED
$1265
MARTIN, The Jeweler

Lambda Omega RIio

Formville, Vo.

KOURY'S HAIR STYLIST
■» bunwtan Safe* S

'enprn m>r KQvrm nx A DIPLOMA mrsc PAYS f
Driv.r. und.r 25 w«re lsrvolv«d la 27% of HM fatal
accidents In 1958.

Located at The Dorothy May
MR. KOURY. formerly of
Thalhlmrr's French Salon
Richmond
You are cordially Invited to our
ultra-modern talon
designed for your comfort ansl
tig the latest fashions in
hair-cutting, halr-styllng and
halr-colorlng.
EXport 2-5481

PrasteMkf

D'fite'tt

BUOOT AOtER • JOSrWA 10GAN I^U^SSl.-^-

SIIOW

ma

1:00 • 3:30 - 6:20 - 9:00
I'RKI |
ADULT!
Wlcnioons
75
Evenings ......
$1.00

Its nanu? L 0 R—Lovcri of Refreshment.
Join up today.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of Th« Coca-Cola Company by

» Mil.|)|{| \

All Day

Some fraternities get athletes. Some get
brai:.... Thin fraternity geti virtually everybody,
Including women. It has fanatically loyal
members in more than 100 countries around
the world. It has no pin and its only ritual Is
the simple act of ci.joying Coca-Cola every
single day of the year.

JO

LYNCIIBUIQ BOTTLING < O.MTANY

